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Ice cream and frozen novelty brands can be sources of
support in both the short term and the undoubtedly
challenging days ahead. In the now, consumers are likely
to want familiar and comforting foods making this an
opportunity for brands to connect.
– Kaitlin Kamp, US Food and Drink Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Category lags behind other snack and dessert categories
Heavy engagement relies on parenthood
There’s a disconnect in BFY attitudes vs offerings

The $13.7 billion ice cream and frozen novelties category has experienced modest growth over the last
year and slow to no growth was expected to continue into 2024. Yet, like many other food and drink
categories, the sheltering in place stages of the pandemic are proving to be a tailwind for the mature
and crowded category. And, the easing of those mandates will likely lead into the primary seasonal
summer months where the category naturally flourishes. While ice cream and frozen novelties may not
necessarily be considered an essential, brands can still become a self-care partner during this time and
in, perhaps more importantly, the subsequent fallout.
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